
15.2cm 

.95cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x06 

Made to fit 15cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 04x06 to cover duct size 15cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368052  outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .16kg / .9kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 20.3cm thickness .95cm  

material Urethane Resin inside height  8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 13.4cm  free air flow 86.5sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $49 

20.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An-

)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  

electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing pro-

cess not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     

UxtâåUxtâåUxtâåUxtâå@@@@TÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàá 



15.2cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x08 

Made to fit 20cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

25.4c

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An-

)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  

electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process 

not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

 

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     

UxtâåUxtâåUxtâåUxtâå@@@@TÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàá 

part umber RR-209 04x08 to cover duct size 20cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759723627  outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight 2.3kg / .91kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 25.4cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 18.5cm  free air flow 118.7sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $54 

.95cm 



15.2cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x10 

Made to fit 25cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 04x10 to cover duct size 25cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369462 outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .27kg / 1.4kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 30.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 23.5cm  free air flow 151sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $59 

30.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



15.2cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x12 

Made to fit 30cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 04x12 to cover duct size 30cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368397 outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .32kg / 1.8kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 35.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 28.5cm  free air flow 183.2 sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $64 

35.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



15.2cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x14 

Made to fit 35cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 04x14 to cover duct size 35cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759723719 outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .36kg / 1.8kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 40.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 33.5cm  free air flow 215.5 sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $69 

40.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



15.2cm

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x16 

Made to fit 40cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

45.7cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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part number RR-209 04x16 to cover duct size 40cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368151 outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .4kg / 1.8kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 45.7cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 /4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 38.5cm  free air flow 247.7sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $79 

.95cm 



15.2cm

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x20 

Made to fit 50cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 04x20 to cover duct size 50cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236367994 outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .5kg / 1.8kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 55.9cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  6 /6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 48.5cm  free air flow 312.2sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $89 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



15.2cm

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 04x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368137  outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .59kg / 2.3kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 376.8sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $109 

66cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



15.2cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 04x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code N/A outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .68kg / 2.7kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 81.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 473.5sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $119 

81.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



15.2cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 04x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 10cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 04x36 to cover duct size 90cm x 10cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759723771 AB outside height 15.2cm weight  / shipping weight .82kg / 4.1kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  8.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm  free air flow 569.7sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $129 

96.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for  floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x06 

Made to fit 15cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x06 to cover duct size 15cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368014 outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .27kg / 1.36kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 20.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 13.4cm  free air flow 138.4sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $59 

20.3c

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x08 

Made to fit 20cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x08 to cover duct size 20cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369455 outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .31kg / 1.36kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 25.4cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 18.5cm  free air flow 189sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $64 

25.4cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An-

)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  

electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing pro-

cess not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

 

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x10 

Made to fit 25cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x10 to cover duct size 25cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368083 outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .41kg / 1.81kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 30.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 23.5cm  free air flow 240.6sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $69 

30.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique 

finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x12 

Made to fit 30cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x12 to cover duct size 30cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368021  outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .45kg / 1.81kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 35.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 28.5cm  free air flow 291.6sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $74 

35.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x14B 

Made to fit 35cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x14B to cover duct size 35cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368076 outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .54kg / 2.27kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 40.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 33.5cm  free air flow 343.2sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $79 

40.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique 

finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x14 

Made to fit 35cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x14 to cover duct size 35cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368083 outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .54kg /  2.27kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 40.6cm thickness 3/8”  

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 33.5cm  free air flow 343.2sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $79 

40.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x16 

Made to fit 40cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x16 to cover duct size 40cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368144 outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .59kg / 2.72kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 45.7cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm  predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 38.5cm  free air flow 394.8sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $84 

45.7cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 
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.95cm 



20.3cm

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x20 

Made to fit 50cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x20 to cover duct size 50cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368038  outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .68kg / 2.72kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 55.9cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 48.5cm  free air flow 497.4sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $99 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our 

unique finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759723979  outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight 1.6lb / 6lbs 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm  

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 600sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33  price $129 

66cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 
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.95cm 



20.3cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368045  outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight .91kg / 405kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 81.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 753.5sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $159 

81.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our 

unique finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 
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.95cm 



Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 06x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 15cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 06x36 to cover duct size 90cm x 15cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724037  outside height 20.3cm weight  / shipping weight 2.6kg / 6.4kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  13.4cm predrilled screw holes / screws  6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm  free air flow 907.7sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $184 

96.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our 

unique finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  
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20.3cm 

.95cm 



25.4cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x08 

Made to fit 20cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 08x08 to cover duct size 20cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369141 outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight .36kg / 1.81kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 25.4cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 18.5cm  free air flow 259.3sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $74 

25.4cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An-

)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  

electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing pro-

cess not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  
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.95cm 



25.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x10 

Made to fit 25cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 08x10 to cover duct size 25cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368007 outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight .45kg / 1.81kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 30.5cm thickness .95cm  

material Urethane Resin inside height  18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 23.5cm  free air flow 330.3sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $79 

30.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our 

unique finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  
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.95cm 



25.4cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x12 

Made to fit 30cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 08x12 to cover duct size 30cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368403 outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight .54kg / 2.26kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 35.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 /4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 28.5cm  free air flow 400.6sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 1-5/16”  price $84 

35.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An-

)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  

electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing pro-

cess not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     

UxtâåUxtâåUxtâåUxtâå@@@@TÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàá 

.95cm 



25.4cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x14 

Made to fit 35cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 08x14 to cover duct size 35cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724150  outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight .63kg / 2.72kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 40.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 33.5cm  free air flow 471sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $89 

35.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



25.4cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x16 

Made to fit 40cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 08x16 to cover duct size 40cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368144 outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight .73kg / 3.18kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 45.7cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws  4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 38.5cm  free air flow 538sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $99 

45.7cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An-

)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  

electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing pro-

cess not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



25.4cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x20 

Made to fit 50cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 08x20 to cover duct size 50cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369820 outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight .82kg / 3.6kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 55.9cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 38.5cm  free air flow 682sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $124 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



25.4cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 08x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724181 outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight .91kg / 3.62kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 823.2sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $159 

66cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique 

finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

 

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



25.4cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

91.3cm 

part number RR-209 08x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236368205 outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight 1kg / 5.4kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 91.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 1034.2sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $189 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our 

unique finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



25.4cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 08x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 20cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 08x36 to cover duct size 90cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code N/A outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight 1.13kg / 7.2kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 18.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm  free air flow 1245.8sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $219 

96.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique 

finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



30.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 10x10 

Made to fit 25cm x 25cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 10x10 to cover duct size 25cm x 25cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724242 outside height 30.5cm weight  / shipping weight .5kg / 1.8kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 30.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 23.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 23.5cm  free air flow 419sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $89 

30.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



30.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 10x12 

Made to fit 30cm x 25cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 10x12 to cover duct size 30cm x 25cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724273  outside height 25.4cm weight  / shipping weight .59kg / 2.27kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 30.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  23.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 28.5cm  free air flow 509sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $94 

35.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During 

the cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather 

than by an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique 

finishing process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



30.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 10x14 

Made to fit 35cm x 25cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 10x14 to cover duct size 35cm x 25cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724303  outside height 30.5cm weight  / shipping weight .68kg / 2.72kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 40.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  23.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 33.5cm  free air flow 598.7sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $104 

40.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



30.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 10x16 

Made to fit 40cm x 25cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 10x16 to cover duct size 40cm x 25cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724334  outside height 30.5cm weight  / shipping weight .82kg / 2.72kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 45.7cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 23.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   4 / 4 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 38.5cm  free air flow 688.4sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $114 

45.7cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from 

an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



30.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 10x20 

Made to fit 50cm x 25cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 10x20 to cover duct size 50cm x 25cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724365  outside height 30.5cm weight  / shipping weight 1kg / 3.6kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 55.9cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  23.5cn predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 48.5cm  free air flow 867.1sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $139 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast 

from an exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, 

An)que Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the 

cas)ng process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by 

an  electromagne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing 

process not only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



30.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 10x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 25cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 10x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 25cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369837 outside height 30.5cm weight  / shipping weight 21.13kg / 4.5kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  23.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 1046.4sqcm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $169 

66cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     

UxtâåUxtâåUxtâåUxtâå@@@@TÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàáTÜàá VÄtáá|v cÜÉwâvàá 

.95cm 



30.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 10x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 25cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 10x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 25cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369844 outside height 30.5cm weight  / shipping weight 1.27kg / 4.5kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 81.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  23.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 1314.8sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $199 

81.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



30.5cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 10x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 25cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 10x36 to cover duct size 90cm x 20cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369851 outside height 30.5cm weight  / shipping weight 1.45kg / 7.26kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness 3/8”  

material Urethane Resin inside height 23.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm  free air flow 1585.2sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $239 

96.5cm 

Not Currently Available 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



35.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 12x12 

Made to fit 30cm x 30cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 12x12 to cover duct size 30cm x 30cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369868 outside height 35.6cm weight  / shipping weight .63kg / 2.7kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 35.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  28.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 28.5cm  free air flow 617.4sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $124 

35.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



35.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 12x16 

Made to fit 40cm x 30cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 12x16 to cover duct size 40cm x 30cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369875 outside height 35.6cm weight  / shipping weight .77kg /3.1kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 45.7cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  28.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 38.5cm  free air flow 834.8sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $144 

45.7cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



35.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 12x20 

Made to fit 50cm x 30cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 12x20 to cover duct size 50cm x 30cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369882 outside height 35.6cm weight  / shipping weight 1.09kg / 4kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 55.9cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  28.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 48.5cm  free air flow 1052.2sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $169 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



35.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 12x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 30cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 12x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 30cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369899 outside height 35.6cm weight  / shipping weight 1.27kg / 4.5kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  28.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 1269.7sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $214 

66cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



35.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 12x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 30cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 12x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 30cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369905 outside height 35.6cm weight  / shipping weight 1.5kg / 6.35kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 81.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  28.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 1595.5sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $259 

81.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



35.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 12x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 30cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 12x36 to cover duct size 90cm x 30cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369912 outside height 35.6cm weight  / shipping weight 1.63kg / 7.25kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  28.5cm  free air flow 1921.3sq cm 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $299 

96.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



40.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 14x14 

Made to fit 35cm x 35cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

40.6cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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part number RR-209 14x14 to cover duct size 35cm x 35cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code  outside height 40.6cm weight  / shipping weight .77kg / 3.1kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 40.6cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  33.5cm  free air flow 854.2sq cm 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 33.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $149 

.95cm 



40.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 14x20 

Made to fit 50cm x 35cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 14x20 to cover duct size 50cm x 35cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code  731236369936 outside height 40.6cm weight  / shipping weight 1.27kg / 5.44kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 55.9cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  33.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 48.5cm  free air flow 1237.4sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $184 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



40.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 14x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 35cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 14x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 35cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369929 outside height 40.6cm weight  / shipping weight 1.45kg / 6.35kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  33.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 1492.9sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $239 

66cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



40.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 14x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 35cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 14x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 35cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code  731236368106 outside height 40.6cm weight  / shipping weight 1.63kg / 7.26kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 81.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  33.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 1875.5sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $279 

81.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



40.6cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 14x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 35cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 14x36 to cover duct size 90cm x 35cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369660 outside height 40.6cm weight  / shipping weight 1.9kg / 9kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 33.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm  free air flow 2258.7sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $329 

96.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

Not Currently Available 

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



45.7cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 16x16 

Made to fit 40cm x 40cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

45.7cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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part number RR-209 16x16 to cover duct size 40cm x 40cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code  731236368120  outside height 45.7cm weight  / shipping weight 1.08kg / 4kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 45.7cm thickness .95cm  

material Urethane Resin inside height 38.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6 / 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 38.5cm  free air flow 1128.4sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $179 

.95cm 



45.7cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 16x20 

Made to fit 50cm x 40cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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part number RR-209 16x20 to cover duct size 50cm x 40cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369943 outside height 45.7cm weight  / shipping weight 1.36kg / 4.5kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 55.9cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height 38.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 48.5cm  free air flow 1421.9sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $199 

.95cm 



45.7cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 16x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 40cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 16x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 40cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369950 outside height 45.7cm weight  / shipping weight 1.59kg / 7.25kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  38.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 1715.5sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $249 

66cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



45.7cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 16x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 40cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 16x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 40cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369967 outside height 45.7cm weight  / shipping weight 1.81kg / 8.16kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 81.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  38.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 2156.1sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $299 

81.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



45.7cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 16x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 40cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 16x36 to cover duct size 90cm x 40.6cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369653 outside height 45.7cm weight  / shipping weight 4.6kg / 11.7kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  38.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm  free air flow 2596.8sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $369 

96.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge. Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not only 

creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



50.8cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 18x18 

Made to fit 45cm x 45cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

50.8cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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part number RR-209 18x18 to cover duct size 45cm x 45cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 731236369974 outside height 50.8cm weight  / shipping weight 1.45kg / 4.5kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 50.8cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  43.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   6/ 6 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 43.5cm  free air flow 1441.3sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $199 

.95cm 



55.9cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 20x20 

Made to fit 50cm x 50cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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part number RR-209 20x20 to cover duct size 50cm x 50cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code  731236369684 outside height 55.9cm weight  / shipping weight 1.59kg / 6.35kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 55.9cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  48.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   8/ 8 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 48.5cm  free air flow 1792.3sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $249 

.95cm 



Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 20x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 50cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 20x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 50cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code  738759724754 outside height 55.9cm weight  / shipping weight 1.81kg / 9kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  48.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   8/ 8 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 2161.9sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $299 

66cm 

55.9cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



55.9cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 20x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 50cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

81.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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part number RR-209 20x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 50cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code  738759724785 outside height 55.9cm weight  / shipping weight 2kg / 11.8kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 81.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  48.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   8/ 8 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 2717.4sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $365 

.95cm 



55.9cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 20x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 50cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

96.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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part number RR-209 20X36 to cover duct size 90cm x 50cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code  738759724808 outside height 55.9cm weight  / shipping weight 2.27kg / 13.2kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  48.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   8/ 8 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm  free air flow 3233.6sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $419 

.95cm 



66cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 24x24 

Made to fit 60cm x 60cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 24x24 to cover duct size 60cm x 60cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759724815 outside height 66cm weight  / shipping weight 2.27kg / 11.3kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 66cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  58.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   8/ 8 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 58.5cm  free air flow 2608.4sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $359 

66cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



66cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 24x30 

Made to fit 75cm x 60cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 24x30 to cover duct size 75cm x 60cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759723665  outside height 66cm weight  / shipping weight 2.54kg / 13.6kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 81.3cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  58.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   8/ 8 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 73.5cm  free air flow 3278sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $419 

81.3cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 



66cm 

Arts & Cra	s Style Grille:    RR-209 24x36 

Made to fit 90cm x 60cm duct 

Material Technical Overview Tensile Strength Flexural Strength Compressive Strength Heat Deflec�on  Shore D Hardness 

Urethane Resin 7,660 psi 10,230 psi 11,400 212 degrees F 80 

part number RR-209 24x36 to cover duct size 90cm x 60cm finishes available 11 

UPC Code 738759723634  outside height 66cm weight  / shipping weight 2.95kg / 15.4kg 

style Arts & Cra	s outside width 96.5cm thickness .95cm 

material Urethane Resin inside height  58.5cm predrilled screw holes / screws   8/ 8 

func�on HVAC Grille inside width 88.5cm  free air flow 3947.7sq cm 

placement Wall / Ceiling frame width 3.33cm  price $494 

96.5cm 

Beaux-Arts Classic Products’ grilles are designed for wall and ceiling use only, and not suitable for floor use.  They are virtually maintenance free, cast from an 

exterior grade urethane resin. They are also quiet, since resin doesn't vibrate. In addi)on resin won't rot, rust, corrode or grow mold.  

Each grille is offered in 11 different finishes. Most of our finishes starts with a thin plate of either a metallic powder as in Rubbed Bronze, Dark Bronze, An)que 

Brass, Aged Copper, Nickel and Pewter , or a pigment as in Chinese Red, An)que Cherry, Old Wood, Old Wood Gold, and Umber Gold.  During the cas)ng 

process the powders or pigments bond to the resin. This process is similar to powder coa)ng, but uses a chemical bonding process rather than by an  electro-

magne)c  charge . Then aging glazes or painted highlights  are  applied to create the specific look of each par)cular finish. Our unique finishing process not 

only creates great looking faux-finishes, but forms a tough durable finish for years to come.  

www.beaux-artsclassicproducts.com                              e-mail: info@beaux-artsclassicproducts.com 

Phone:  410-867-0790 / Fax: 410-867-8004                      1012 South Creek View Ct, Churchton, MD 20733                                                                                                     
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.95cm 


